Asylum and Migration program in Greece

7,632,000 euros of EEA Grants funding available through one open call

40 months total programme duration

1,000 unaccompanied minors and vulnerable refugees to be supported

FUTURA
For the Transition of Unaccompanied Children to Adult Life

Project by International Rescue Committee – Hellas

10 “Supported Independent Living” apartments in Athens

120 people will benefit

40 accommodation places

33 months of project duration

Project Budget: €1,722,661

ONE STEP FORWARD
Housing structure for women asylum seekers and especially for mothers with children

Project by Doctors of the World - Greece

one long-term open Accommodation Center in Athens

175 women and their children will benefit

44 accommodation places

30 months of project duration

Project Budget: €994,875

HOUSE2
Project by Society for the Care of Minors and Youth

one long-term open Accommodation Center in Athens

96 children will benefit

16 accommodation places

35 months of project duration

Project Budget: €1,074,903

DIAPLOUS
Project by ARSIS
Association for the Social Support of Youth

12 apartments close to camps safe zones in Lagadikia, Diavata, Agia Eleni, Drama and Kavala

77 accommodation places

20 months of project duration

Project Budget: €1,615,058

Transitional Hosting Structures for Unaccompanied Minors in Samos & Chios

Project by METAdrasi

2 Open Accommodation Centers

40 places

280 children will benefit

35 months of project duration

Project Budget: €2,224,503

#forhumanrightsineurope #forabetterfuture
#WorkingTogether #eeaGrantsGR #eeaGrantsCommunity